HISTORY OF OIL OR GAS WELL

(Oregon Natural Gas Development Corp. (Company or operator) Columbia County ( Lease) (Well No.)

Sec. 10, T. 6N, R. 5W, W.B.M. Surveyed Coordinates: 2181' SOUTH AND 1745' WEST FROM THE NORTHEAST CORNER SEC 10° T6N R5W W.B.M.

Wildcat: (or) Field Name: MIST County: COLUMBIA

Date: 5/14/86 Position: CONSULTANT

Use this form in reporting the daily operations at the well. (Operator may use his own forms, but heading of this form must also be completed and submitted.) Please submit a complete history of the well. Include such information as bit sizes, mud weights, casing sizes and depths set, amount of cement used, drilling depths, fishing, logging, perforating, and plugging procedures, and anything else pertinent to the operation. Do not include lithology.

Date

4/22/86 Run in hole to 2401' with 2 7/8'' tubing and rig up to displace with salt water.

4/23 Circulate well with salt water. Mix 3 sl caustic soda with 75 bbls. fresh water. Pump into well and leave til morning.

4/24 Displace caustic soda out with 190 bbls salt water. Swabbed well down to 1560'. Pull out of hole with 11 JTS and land tubing at 2072'.

4/25 Rig up Welex and perforate following intervals with 2'' SSBII through tubing gun 4 shots/foot. 2239'-2214', 2219'-2195', 2194'-2173', 2173'-2152', 2147'-2126'. Stuck perforating gun in tubing at 817'. Run in hole with sinker bar and tag fish.


4/28 Fill hole. Nipple up blow at Preventer. Pull out of hole with 26 JTS. Lay down tubing with perforating gun inside. Run in hole and land tubing at 2070'.

5/1 Ran TMD log. Attempt to swab well in.

5/2 Attempt to swab well in. Pulled out of rope socket and lost swab tool in hole. Ran in hole to 2400' with tool found no fish. Swab tool approximately 23' long. Released Welex and crew.
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